
 Minutes 4th January 2012

Present:

Colin, Graham, Michelle, Simon Beard. Hoon sends apologies and has emailed topics for the 
meeting.

Agenda:

Matters Arising
Publicity
Planning The Plot
Tree Surgery
Plans for Long Term Maintenance of Plot
Visiting incredible edibles
Zion Centre
Fund-raiser Party
Bulb planting on Friday

Matters Arising

- Michelle Still needs to sort out bank stuff
- Flyer made and approved. Needs to be emailed to Simon for printing.
- Agreed to get cold frames done by end of January.  Meet Next Friday to start sorting it out.
- Try to finish measuring tree positions/other features this weekend on plot
- We will be part of the food group of transition moss side but not running it → we want to also do 
stuff in other parts of Manchester.

Publicity
- Compose and email to send to Joel to pass on to transition Moss Side group. Include Flyer and 
details of sites etc. ->Ask Hoon
- Contact local residents associations 
- Shops + cafes.
- Start Making Posters for events such as gardening etc.
- Try to plan things we are going to do around a month/3 weeks in advance so we can publicise 
them

Planning Plot -leave till after measuring trees. 

Tree Surgeon – We'll contact the council about that.

Long Term Maintenance 
– Need to meet Tom Cass and School to find out how on board the school are. 
- Get a local residents group together for the site
- Idea to check up regularly after initial year to keep it on track.

Visiting Incredible Edibles
- Email them and ask if they're up for us visiting and them showing us around as a group. Michelle 
Will do this

Zion Centre
- The garden has been left to neglect, suggested we could help. 



- They are well funded, possibly ask if we can borrow tools for other things we are doing and get 
advice on funding bids.
- Colin will contact them to arrange a day we can meet up and discuss the gardening.
- we would prefer a flying squad supporting them rather than based there.

Bulb planting 
– Bulbs are here. Need to take photos. Michelle will send out reminder to people on facebook.
- Will plant in nice patterns.
- Hope for good weather!

Fund-raiser
- Michelle will sort out details with housemates this week.
- Bake vegan cupcakes for party to sell at 50p each
- Make dall to sell £1 per portion (try to use skipped ingredients).


